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ABSTRACT: A flow process for N-Heterocyclic Carbene (NHC) mediated anodic oxidative amidation of aldehydes is described, 
employing an undivided microfluidic electrolysis cell to oxidise Breslow intermediates. After electrochemical oxidation the reaction 
of the intermediate N-acylated thiazolium cation with primary amines is completed by passage through a heating cell to achieve high 
conversion in a single pass. The flow mixing regimen circumvented the issue of competing imine formation between the aldehyde 
and amine substrates, which otherwise prevented formation of the desired product. High yields (71–99%), productivities (up to 2.6 g 
h–1) and current efficiencies (65–91%) were realised for 19 amides.

The amide functional group is of fundamental importance as 
a structural and functional motif present in a vast array of natu-
ral and synthetic substances, from small molecule drugs to bi-
opolymers and materials.1 Consequently, the synthesis of am-
ides is widely practiced and highly relevant across many areas. 
Traditional approaches to amide formation by means of carbox-
ylate activation are often highly efficient in terms of conver-
sions and yields,2 but can exhibit low atom economy or the re-
quirement for corrosive and toxic reagents and intermediates.3,4  
Scheme 1. Approaches to the synthesis of amides from alde-
hydes mediated by NHCs 

 
A number of alternative methodologies have been proposed, 

including oxidative conversions of alcohols or aldehydes to am-
ides.5 N-Heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs) have been identified as 

organic catalysts for a range of reactions including the oxidative 
conversion of aldehydes to amides (Scheme 1).6 Reported NHC 
mediated acylations from aldehydes require the addition of ex-
ternal stoichiometric chemical oxidant,7 or utilise substrates that 
contain an internal redox system (e.g. α-halo or α,β-unsaturated 
aldehydes),8 to transform Breslow intermediates 1 or 5 to the 
activated acyl donors 2 or 6 respectively. Direct amidation of 
aldehydes mediated by NHC salts can be inhibited by compet-
ing reaction between the aldehyde and amine, and formation of 
water as a byproduct, which may intercept any activated acyl 
intermediates formed. Solutions to this problem have included 
the addition of nucleophilic catalysts such as HOBt and imidaz-
ole,8c,8d or by performing the reaction with the amine as a sepa-
rate step following the formation of an activated ester interme-
diate.9  

Electrochemical oxidation of Breslow intermediates 1 (or 1cb) 
presents an appealing alternative to the use of a stoichiometric 
oxidising equivalent, either in the form of an added reagent or 
a pre-existing functionality within either substrate. This electro-
synthesis approach has been applied to the formation of esters 
and thioesters in batch, and recently by us, using a microfluidic 
electrolysis cell (Figure 1).10 Herein we describe a flow process 
for NHC mediated synthesis of amides from aldehydes using an 
electrochemical microflow cell in sequence with a heating chip, 
where high conversions and yields can be achieved in a single 
pass. 

 



 
Figure 1. NHC-mediated oxidative synthesis of esters from alde-
hydes and alcohols using a microfluidic electrolysis cell.10d 

3,4,5-Trimethoxybenzaldehyde (8) and benzyl amine were 
selected as test substrates for initial investigation of anodic ox-
idative amidation using the thiazolium bistriflimide 7 as NHC 
precursor (Scheme 2), employing a microfluidic electrolysis 
cell previously described by us.11 Direct application of the con-
ditions for NHC-mediated electrochemical esterification (Fig-
ure 1), whereby the alcohol nucleophile was simply replaced 
with BnNH2, failed to deliver any of the desired amide 11a.10a 
In the esterification process, the solution exiting the mixing T-
piece displayed a red coloration, which we consider to be indic-
ative of the formation of the Breslow intermediate 9/9cb. Nota-
bly, in the failed amidation attempt, the characteristic red color 
was absent, presumably as a consequence of competing imine 
formation. 
Scheme 2. Electrosynthesis of amide 11a from aldehyde 8 me-
diated by thiazolium bistriflimide 7. 

 
A significant benefit of performing reactions in flow is the 

ability to easily control reactant and reagent mixing, which 
herein enabled formation of the NHC and Breslow intermediate 
in flow prior to mixing with the amine and before the reaction 
mixture entered the electrolysis cell (see table 1). Indeed, this 
in-flow mixing regimen led to encouraging isolated yields of 
amide 11a of 30–40% in a THF/DMSO solvent mixture with a 
total flow rate of 0.12 mL min–1 at rt (entry 1, Table 1). DMF 
has been suggested as a superior solvent to THF for acyl-trans-
fer,8b in addition to being regarded as a favorable electrochem-
ical solvent due to its high dielectric constant, and significantly 
for the current application, it is effective in solubilizing the thi-
azolium salt 8. Further improvement followed from a solvent 
switch to DMF at the same flow rate, resulting in an 80% yield 
of amide 11a (entry 2, Table 1).  

With the objective of increasing the rate of production of am-
ide 11a, the flow rate through the cell was increased to 1.2 mL 

min–1, with a commensurate adjustment of the cell current (en-
try 3, Table 1). However, an unexpected drop in the product 
yield was observed. Further investigation revealed that the re-
action of benzylamine with the acyl thiazolium intermediate 10 
was incomplete when the reaction mixture exited the flow cell. 
As a consequence of the increased flow rate of 1.2 mL min–1 the 
flow run was completed in less time, accounting for the ob-
served decrease in yield/conversion at the time of work-up. 
Complete conversion was achieved when the reaction mixture 
was held in the collection flask for 2 h before work-up (entry 
4). However, a more efficient solution was realized by flowing 
the reaction mixture through a heating chip after exiting the 
electrolysis cell resulting in quantitative yield at 60 °C (entry 
6). Lower, or higher temperatures, at the same flow rate, gave 
incomplete conversion or led to some degradation (entries 5 and 
7 respectively). 
Table 1. Optimization of electrochemical formation of amide 
11a.a 

 
entry solvent flow rate 

(mL/min)b 
current 
(mA)c 

temp 
(°C)d 

yield of 11ae 
(%) 

1 THF/ 
DMSO 

0.12 10–12  rt 40  

2 DMF 0.12 10–12  rt 80  
3 DMF 1.2 105  rt 39 
4 DMF 1.2 105  rtf 99 
5 DMF 1.2 105  50 80 
6 DMF 1.2 105  60 99 
7 DMF 1.2 105 100 59 

a Reactions performed on 0.5 mmol scale with a final concentra-
tion of 8 of 0.025 M at a combined flow rate of 0.12 or 1.2 mL min–

1 before entering the electrolysis cell (electrolysis cell residence 
time <10 s at 1.2 mL min–1). b Flow rate represents the total com-
bined flow rate from mixing three streams before entering the elec-
trolysis cell. c Total cell current once the cell is flooded with the 
reaction mixture. d Temperature of heating chip (residence time 
<50 s at 1.2 mL min–1). e Isolated yield of purified amide 11a. f The 
total reaction mixture was stirred in the collection vessel for 2 h 
before work-up. 

The results detailed above highlight the remarkably efficient 
anodic oxidation of thiazolium-derived Breslow intermediates, 
at residence times of no more than 10 seconds in the electrolysis 
cell at 1.2 mL min–1 (this neglects the increased flow rate caused  
Table 2. Examples of NHC-mediated electrochemical ami-
dation of aldehydes in flow.a  

 



 
entry R1CHO R2NH2 temp 

(°C)b 
yield of 
11a–sc 
(%) 
[Produc-
tivity]d 

1 8  60 11a, 99, 
[540 mg h–1] 

2   60 11b, 98, 
[371 mg h–1] 

3 

 
 60 11c, 98, 

[432 mg h–1] 

4 

 
 40 11d, 88, 

[364 mg h–1] 

5 

 
 60 11e, 99, 

[432 mg h–1] 

6 

 

 40 11f, 92, 
[432 mg h–1] 

7 

 
 60 11g, 94, 

[342 mg h–1] 

8 

 

 60 11h, 91, 
[349 mg h–1] 

9   60 11i, 71, 
[370 mg h–1] 

10 

 
 40 11j, 94, [490 

mg h–1] 

11 12 
 

60 11k, 83, 
[378 mg h–1] 

12 12 
 

60 11l, 86, [414 
mg h–1] 

13 12 

 

60 11m, 80, 
[428 mg h–1] 

14 12 
 

60 11n, 86, 
[374 mg h–1] 

15 12 

 

60 11o, 86, 
[432 mg h–1] 

16 12 
 

60 11p, 83, 
[457 mg h–1] 

17 12 

 

40 11q, 97, 
[558 mg h–1] 

18 12 

 

60 11r, 78, 
[450 mg h–1] 

19 12 

 

60 11s, 71, 
[436 mg h–1] 

a Reactions performed on 0.5 mmol scale with a final concentra-
tion of R1CHO/R2NH2 of 0.025 M at a combined flow rate of 1.2 
mL min–1 before entering the electrolysis cell. b Temperature of 
heating chip. c Yield is that of purified isolated material. d Produc-
tivity is based upon 16.67 min run time. 

by evolution of hydrogen gas at the cathode). An additional ben-
efit of the process stems from the ability to heat the post-elec-
trolysis flow stream and thereby accelerate and complete the 

addition of the amine to the acylthiazolium, which is compara-
tively slower than the corresponding reaction with simple alco-
hols.10a,12 

The optimized conditions were applied to a range of alde-
hydes and primary amines with productivity rates between 0.3 
and 0.6 g h–1 (Table 2). Electron-rich aromatic and heteroaro-
matic aldehydes underwent amidation in good to excellent iso-
lated yields (94–99%, entries 1, 5 and 7). Furthermore, primary 
amines containing electron-rich electrochemically oxidizable 
functionalities such as indole, furan and phenol groups afforded 
amides in 71–86% yields (entries 15, 18 and 19). An un-
branched aliphatic aldehyde afforded the corresponding N-ben-
zylamide 11i in 71% yield (entry 9). The conditions of the un-
divided cell also tolerated arylbromide functionality (71–97% 
yields, entries 10–19). Current efficiencies for the two-electron 
anodic process were in the range 65–91%, indicating good se-
lectivity with respect to secondary oxidations.13 Unfortunately, 
attempts to use bulkier secondary amines only led to trace 
amount of products being isolated, underscoring the lower re-
activity of amines with acylthiazoliums. 

With the objective of delivering larger quantities of material, 
efforts to improve rate of productivity examined increasing ini-
tial substrate concentration to 0.5 M along with the cell current 
required to effect the required chemical conversion (Table 3). 
At the higher concentration of aldehyde 8 (0.5 M) and with the 
heater chip at 60 °C, the yield of amide 11a was found to de-
crease to 71% (entry 1). This can be understood by the signifi-
cantly increased flow through the heater chip due to the in-
creased cathodic hydrogen gas production at the higher current, 
and consequent decreased residence time. Further increase of 
the cell current led to a further reduction in yield of amide 11a 
(entry 2). Gratifyingly, excellent yield (94%) and a high rate of 
production (2.5 g h–1) could be achieved when the heater chip 
temperature was increased to 110 °C (entry 4), producing 706 
mg of amide in 16.7 min. 
Table 3. Increasing the productivity rate for the electrosynthe-
sis of amide 11a.a 

 
entry current 

(mA) 
temp 
(°C)d 

yield of 
11ab (%) 

 productivityc (g h–1) 

1 510 60 71 1.9 
2 575 60 54 1.5 
3 510 80 71 1.9 
4 510 110 94 2.5 

a Reactions performed on 2.5 mmol scale with a final concentra-
tion of 8 of 0.125 M at a combined flow rate of 1.2 mL min–1 before 
entering the electrolysis cell. b Yield is that of purified isolated ma-
terial. c Productivity is based upon isolated yields from 16.67 min 
run time. d Temperature of heating chip. 

Finally, to demonstrate the robustness of the process, an ex-
tended run over 8.3 h produced 21.5 g (97%) of isolated amide 
11a at a productivity rate of 2.58 g h–1. 

In conclusion, an in-flow process for NHC mediated anodic 
oxidative amidation of aldehydes has been described, employ-
ing an undivided microfluidic electrolysis cell in series with a 

 



heater chip to achieve high conversion in a single pass. High 
yields (71–99%), productivities (up to 2.6 g h–1) and current ef-
ficiencies (65–91%) were achieved on scales up to 20 g. 
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